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St John volunteers help donors give more 
than 142,000 units of life saving blood
Article by EJ Ward

Across the country St John Ambulance volunteers have been helping with the safe collection of 
blood from donors, offering the NHS invaluable assistance during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Nationally, St John volunteers supported 
the donation of more than 142,000 units of 
urgently needed blood at transplant sessions 
organised by NHS Blood and Transplant 
(NHSBT) between May and the end of our 
work on 20 September.

Freeing up NHS staff to do essential 
tasks, St John volunteers were involved in 
screening donors to check their health and 
wellbeing as they arrived to give blood as 
well as helping with admin and providing an 
extra pair of hands.

But supporting NHSBT has also given 
volunteers a unique insight into how a little 
seen part of the healthcare services works, as 
well as reinforcing its importance.

Allyson Bales coordinated the blood 
donation work on behalf of St John across 

Devon between June and September and 
is a blood donor herself. She said: “This has 
been an amazing thing to do. The blood 
donation staff at NHSBT were wonderful 
people, so welcoming and friendly. I can’t 
speak highly enough about them.

“Our volunteering work meant that we 
were the first faces that donors saw and 
we were able to provide reassurance to 
everyone that the sessions were safe –  
ensuring donors were healthy, the correct 
protective equipment was worn, and social 
distancing was maintained - especially as the 
first ones we supported were while we were 
just coming out of full lockdown.

“What was particularly good is that we 
were able to deploy volunteers to sessions 
local to them, most of whom could not 

continue their normal roles during the COVID 
outbreak. Working alongside NHSBT showed 
everyone that they could still play their part 
and contribute their skills for the wellbeing of 
the local community.”

Helena Weiss from the Kendal unit said 
working with NHSBT made her “feel useful” 
she told Priory News that one struggle 
volunteers had to overcome was that 
patients couldn’t see them smile, but that 
she has enjoyed the whole process.

While Jade Kemp from St John’s Truro unit 
said she was “filled with pride” at the work 
volunteers have done with NHSBT.

 She said the thought that St John 
has assisted more than 142,000 blood 
donations “all off purely voluntary hours, 
fills me with pride and confirms what I 
already know, that everybody within St John 
Ambulance is amazing and is willing to put 
the good of others before themselves.”

Mike Stredder, Director of Blood Donation 
at NHS Blood and Transplant, said St John 
volunteers had been taking a vital part in the 
donation process, helping to free up staff for 
specialist work.

He said: “On behalf of NHSBT I’d like to 
thank every St John Ambulance volunteer 
who has given their time to help out on a 
blood donation session. Your support is very 
much appreciated.”

In addition to the blood donation sessions, 
the Priory of England and the Islands has 
worked with NHSBT since 2013 on the 
Order of St John Organ Donation Awards 
which works to honour those who, in death 
have given hope to others through organ 
donation. •

Vicki Marsden from the virtual volunteering unit.





Interview with the next Priory Dean, 
The Very Reverend John Hall KCVO
Interviewed by Ian Groves

With the installation of The Very Reverend John Hall KCVO as the next Priory Dean on St John’s 
Day 2020, Priory News took some time to speak to him about his first impressions in this new role 
and his plans for the future.

What was the appeal of joining the 
Priory as our next Dean?

Nicholas Frayling and I have known each 
other for very many years and I was aware 
of his role as Dean of the Priory of England 
& the Islands. But I was approached out of 
the blue and asked whether I would be 
interested in taking over as Dean. I retired in 
November 2019 after thirteen years as Dean 
of Westminster, where I had an absolutely 
absorbing role at the Abbey. It seemed to me 
that this new role would be very interesting 
and really worthwhile. It was in the end a 
competitive process, which seemed to me to 
be entirely right.

What are you most looking forward to 
in this role?

It has been a strange start, since my 
interview was online and every meeting 
I have been involved with since has been 
online. I really look forward to coming to 
Clerkenwell and beginning to meet people 
in the flesh. And, of course, I wish to support 
the ministry of the county chaplains.

How would you say that St John is 
positioned or perceived externally? Is 
there anything that you would change?

At the Abbey, we always had the Red Cross 

for emergency purposes at special services, 
so I was always aware of the important role 
of St John Ambulance. But there is a depth 
and breadth in the work, which has clearly 
been very spectacular during the lockdown 
period and since. It seems to have been 
genuinely heroic. And, the work can go on 
with fresh energy now. 

What are your plans as Dean in your 
first year?

My main task for the first year is to meet 
people in the flesh, as I have said, and to 
begin to learn about the richness and 
complexity of the work. I have already 
perceived that there is an element of 
reorganisation and consolidation, but also a 
re-focusing of commitment. And I am quite 
clear that there is a host of good people, staff 
and volunteers, doing amazing things, whom 
I shall be very pleased to meet.

What do you think the future holds for 
the Chaplaincy in St John? And for the 
organisation as a whole?

My predecessor has done significant 
work encouraging Chaplaincy to undertake 
more than ceremonial commitments and 
to develop a pastoral role. I am pleased at 
that prospect. I also hope we can encourage 

more people from different denominations 
and faiths to engage with the work for the 
benefit of all St John people.

What message would you like to pass 
on to St John people?

I am already clear about the really 
significant work St John people undertake 
and I would like to be a support and 
encouragement to them in whatever way I 
can. This is a great organisation, with a vital 
role, something of which we can all be justly 
proud. We are all together in a role of service, 
which is a wonderful place in which to be.

Thank you for taking the time to speak 
to us, Dr Hall.

HM The Queen at a service in October 2019 to mark the 750th anniversary of the current Abbey 
Church, the third on the site (that we know of).

After The Dean’s final service in the Abbey, a Eucharist on the Feast of All Saints’ 2019, farewelling 
the congregation.
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Lighting up the crypt
Article by Ian Groves

The crypt of the Priory Church in Clerkenwell has been given a new, bright aspect for users and 
visitors with the completion of a project to improve the lighting in this historic building.

The crypt is used both for worship and 
as an events space. However, the existing 
lighting arrangements were thought to be 
outdated, producing both glare in some 
areas and insufficient light in others.

A new scheme has just been completed by 
lighting designer Charles Marsden-Smedley 
and his team, which has had a number of 
positive results including an enhancement of 
the lighting of key Romanesque and Gothic 
architectural features; a particular focus 
on the two altars, the font, the late 1500s 
memorial to Knight Hospitaller Don Juan 
Ruiz de Vergara, and the cadaver tomb of 
Prior Weston (d.1540); improved illumination 
of the stained glass windows; and enhanced 
overall lighting of the building for services 

and events, including emergency lights. 
All this has been achieved in the context 
of a mostly subterranean area with little 
opportunity to conceal modern lighting 
equipment.

Facilities Manager Mark Tucknott said: 
“Previous to the improvements, the windows 
in the East side had not been lit for quite 
some time. One of the main challenges was 
to get all the windows on all three sides to be 
able to be lit consistently at the same level, 
but mimicking the outside light levels, and 
not show any shadows, whilst working to 
the constraints of listed building works. This 
was achieved by using bespoke LED lighting 
panels controlled by pre-set dimmable 
controllers.

“This was a very complex project due to 
the nature of the building and the various 
consents needed which required lengthy 
DAC applications and permissions, but 
ultimately, from its first concept meeting in 
August 2018 to its completion, it has been 
an enjoyable challenge and I’m very pleased 
with the final results which I’m sure will now 
allow the crypt to become a more usable 
and valued asset to the organisation.”

We think you’ll be impressed by the 
vast improvements to the lighting of this 
wonderful building, which you can see in the 
accompanying photos. •
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At the Gate
The Cloister Garden

Article by Annie Victory

As the lockdown eased the Cloister Garden re-opened on 21 May for public access. It was a hot day 
and the sky was perfectly blue and I decided to take a stroll from home to see how it was doing. 
For my ‘At the Gate’ feature I would normally interview a colleague from another department, 
but of course there is no one there to interview and take photos of. I have not seen my colleagues 
for months now. I needed a subject and thought I would show you the Cloister Garden which is 
attached to the Priory Church. 

Pre-lockdown the garden would be buzzing with colleagues, local 
workers and surrounding residents taking a break, eating their lunch, 
catching up with a friend or reading a book. The garden was looking 
great, the poppies were in full bloom as were the roses, a few bright 
marigolds here and there, and the petal-less chamomiles looked 
ready for picking and drying. 

I asked Tom Foakes, the former Head of the Museum, for a brief 
history of the garden.

“The garden was re-landscaped in its present format in 2011 and 
planted with medicinal herbs that were used by the first Knights 
Hospitaller and it replaces a previous layout which was built as a part 
of the 1958 rebuilding following the 1941 bombing. The location 
of the garden is close to what would have been an original cloister 
garden adjoining the Church pre-dissolution.”

Some of the herbs the Knights Hospitallers grew are still grown 
today such as Lavender, St John’s Wort, Salvia (AKA Hot Lips) and 
Chamomile.

In the centre of the garden is an olive tree that is 105 years old. 
Originally from Portugal, it was transplanted into the cloister garden 

after this was arranged by Fellowship President Lady Fiona Barttelot. 
If you look closely you will spot a couple of swift sculptures by British 
artist Mark Coreth that have been placed amongst the branches. 

Gardener Sian Rees comes in a few times a year to tend to the 
garden, but it is also maintained by members of the Fellowship and 
Priory Staff voluntarily. 

There is a small shady memorial park at the back of the church. 
Its entrance is on St John Street and through a locked gate you can 
see the beehives that produce honey which is sold in the museum 
shop. As you’ll have read in the last issue of Priory News, this honey 
is harvested once a year by Fellowship member Keith Schnaar, the 
Priory Beekeeper (see also page 19 of this issue).

Towards the back of the garden and behind the Crucifixion 
sculpture of Christ is the cloister where memorial plaques grace the 
walls to remember St John people.

I will let the photos taken by me on that visit do the talking. 
We are blessed as an organisation to have such a welcoming and 
tranquil place to take advantage of. I hope you will get the chance to 
experience the cloister garden one day too. •



Ceremonial Staff Wedding  
-  A Double First
Article by Brig. John Hemsley OBE GCStJ

Saturday 1 August saw a double first.  For the first time ever, 
two members of the Priory Ceremonial Staff were married 
to each other - the bride being Miss Philippa Hemsley who 
is the first woman ever to have become a member of the 
Ceremonial team, and the groom being Major Richard 
Hampson. Philippa’s brother, Hugh, who is also a Ceremonial 
Esquire, was an usher. A number of St John Members of the 
Order were present at the occasion as well. •

(Left to right) Simon Pollock (Priory Director of Ceremonies),   Major Richard Hampson, Mrs Philippa Hampson (née Hemsley) 
and Captain Hugh Hemsley.

Josh Kretzmann is 10 years old 
and from Bury St Edmunds. He 
is also Suffolk’s Badger of the 
Year. During lockdown, Josh 
has organised and presented 
online training for Badgers.

Josh had just embarked on his year of 

ceremonial duties when COVID-19 began, 

which also meant he couldn’t meet with his 

friends at the unit. He was worried that he 

(and his fellow Badgers) might forget some 

of their first aid skills so he asked the Suffolk 

Youth Team if he could run some online first 

aid training. They jumped at the idea!

With a little help from the Suffolk Youth 

Forum, Josh researches topics, then creates 

a presentation and finds a relevant video to 

show. He presents this to the Badgers every 

week on Teams. At the first meeting Josh 

had five viewers. When word spread about 

how brilliant it was, his audience numbers 

grew to 25 a week.

The Badgers love Josh’s training sessions 

and the feedback from parents has been 

amazing.

“That was brilliant! That young man was 

fantastic.”

“Very impressed, excellent session, back 

for more next week.”

“Josh presented very clearly and was 

confident. Very well done.” •

Suffolk Badger of 
the Year Josh runs 
online training 
sessions
Article by Janet Goddard, Regional 
Coordinator (East)



Cataloguing the Museum’s Historic Library
Article by Adriana Celmare, Project Librarian

Thanks to a recent donation from a generous Museum supporter, we have embarked on an 
inventorying and cataloguing project of our Historic Library, a collection of approximately 1,200 
early printed books and manuscripts currently housed in the West Tower of St John’s Gate.

The beginnings of the Library of the Order of St John in England 

can be traced to more than 180 years ago. There is evidence that, as 

early as the year 1838, a small number of books gifted by members 

of the Order were being kept in a locked box at one of the Higher 

Officer’s houses. Throughout the years, the collections gradually 

grew and diversified, mostly due to the generosity of the Order’s 

members, but also thanks to a newly adopted acquisition policy at 

the beginning of the 20th century, which allowed the librarian to 

purchase items of special value and significance to the history of the 

Order. Nowadays, the library is divided into two main collections, the 

Historic Library, containing volumes published before the year 1900, 

and the Reference Library, which houses modern materials and also 

a large number of pamphlets, periodicals, catalogues and related 

publications related to the foundation and ongoing development of 

the international first aid charity, St John Ambulance.

The project started with an inventory of the historic collection 

and that gave us a chance to sort, appraise and audit the existing 

holdings against the old card catalogue system. During this stage, we 

discovered many unique and special materials that are representative 

of the Order’s history and continuous existence through the 

centuries. Some of the major themes that are reoccurring in the 

collection are: the history of the Order of St John since its founding in 

Jerusalem by the Knights Hospitaller to its modern revival in England, 

the ecclesiastical, administrative and legislative aspects of the Order, 

and the history of the crusades and of the military and religious 

orders in Europe and elsewhere. Also well represented are geographic 

and historic descriptions of the main landmarks associated with the 

Knights Hospitallers (the Holy Land, Malta, Cyprus and the Priory of 

Clerkenwell in London), as well as various accounts of the sieges of 

Rhodes (1480 & 1522) and Malta (1565 & 1798-1800). There are several 

biographical and fictional works in the library, as well as publications 

on heraldry, genealogy, archaeology and numismatics. As we work 

through the collection, we will keep you updated with our findings, 

looking in detail at special items and highlights from this unique 

library.

The Historic Library is also home to a surprisingly large number 

of manuscripts (about 115 of them), written in languages such as 

Italian, French, Latin, English and German and ranging in date from 

the 15th to the 19th centuries. Many of the manuscripts deal with 

legislative aspects of the Order including the rules, statutes and 

privileges governing different langues, priories and commanderies 

throughout Europe. Others contain homage and patent rolls (in 

original or copied), hand-painted coats-of-arms of the Knights and 

Masters of the Order, letters and genealogical notes, Chapter minutes 

and deliberations of the Order in England, and even an old Roman 

Breviary written in Latin.

The second phase of the project will involve cataloguing the 

collections inventoried and making them accessible online through 

a public catalogue that will be fully searchable by keyword, author 

or title. The catalogue will be integrated into a library website, where 

information and details about the collections will be made available 

to researchers, members of the Order and the general public 

interested in the history of the Knights Hospitaller and the Order of St 

John in England. If this sounds interesting to you, don’t forget to keep 

an eye on our social media for updates on the project and more news 

and pictures from the collection catalogued. •

The Historic Library in its current location (1970).

Gold-tooled red morocco binding 
with the arms of Cardinal Medici 
of Rome and a Maltese Cross 
superimposed on them.The Library housed in the Priory Room (ca. 1903).

The Profession Ceremony: illuminated illustration from a 17th century French MS. on vellum 
(“Professions des Chevaliers de S. Iean de Hierusalem”).



Extraordinary fundraising efforts praised
Article by Kate Rutsch, Regional External Communications Officer

An incredible team of St John Ambulance volunteers from Sussex, who, in just over a year, raised 
£105,000 for a new ambulance, have been praised for their extraordinary efforts. 

The ‘Sussex Ambulance 
Appeal’ was launched in 
June 2019 at an inaugural 
fundraising lunch hosted 
by St John Ambulance 
County President Caroline 
Lucas. 

Over the last year 
and with a fundraising 
committee in place, 
various activities drove the 
appeal forward. 

The health and first 
aid charity, which has 
been actively supporting 
the NHS on the frontline 
in Sussex during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, received several donations, including: £20,000 
from the Sussex Masonic Charities; a £10,000 legacy donation from 
former Willingdon and Polegate Cadet unit president, Mrs Margaret 
Goldsmith; £8,000 raised in the local community by the Southwick 
St John unit; £700 from Littlehampton St John unit’s open day; and, 
£1,000 from a volunteer raffle. 

A second fundraising lunch was planned for this month but was 
cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Many attendees donated 
their ticket money to the appeal; the response was overwhelming, 
and donations kept coming in until the target of £105,000 was met.

To celebrate the achievements of all those who supported the 

appeal, a ‘virtual lunch’ was held recently.  Speaking at the event, 
Caroline Lucas said: “I would like to thank the wonderful team who 
have supported this appeal – all the volunteers, the units, and those 
who have chosen to donate such generous sums of money. It’s been 
absolutely incredible.”

And Martin Houghton-Brown added: “I must pay tribute to Caroline 
and her fundraising committee – largely for their enthusiasm and 
energy, and not letting up in their efforts to achieve their goal. It’s an 
incredible achievement to have reached this fundraising total in such 
a short amount of time.” 

The ambulance, which is a new design for St John, will be delivered 
in January and has many benefits, including being a lighter model, 
enabling anyone with a normal driving licence to drive the vehicle 
(reducing training costs for the charity). The design of the 3.5-tonne 
box body ambulance will enable it to be used across both St John’s 
emergency response and first aid event work. Its interior offers 
a larger working space, making it possible to operate as a multi-
functional vehicle, including carrying bariatric patients.

Caroline added: “It’s my belief that many were inspired to donate 
to St John after hearing about our wonderful volunteers and their 
incredible work, right here in the heart of our community, during the 
pandemic. They continue to inspire us all as they volunteer day in, 
day out, supporting the NHS at The Royal Sussex County Hospital in 
Brighton and The Princess Royal Hospital in Haywards Heath. They 
have helped us to get ‘over the line’ in this fundraising appeal and I’d 
like to thank them and everyone who made this huge achievement 
possible.” •

New St John Fellowship leaflets
The New St John Fellowship recruiting leaflet will be available to all St John Ambulance units and 
Fellowship branches. If you wish to order copies of this leaflet please contact the Fellowship National 
Office by email at fellowship@sja.org.uk or by calling 020 7324 4095.



Interview with Carole Lawrence-Parr, 
Chief President
Interviewed by Ian Groves

Priory News spoke to Carole Lawrence-Parr about her plans as Chief President and the 
responsibilities of this role.

Firstly, Carole, please could you tell us a 
little bit about yourself?

I joined St John in 2009 as an Area President in 
Dorset, and became County President in 2013. 
However, my association with St John started 
many years ago when my daughter was a Cadet 
and she went on, as many of our young people 
do, to become an intensive care nurse.

I spent much of my career in the NHS 
working in primary care and as a Director 
in local NHS Trusts and had responsibility 
for GPs, pharmacists, dentists, community 
hospitals and community nurses, and latterly 
the healthcare in a number of local prisons 
and police custody.  Following this I held 
directorships in private healthcare organisations 
and most recently have been a self-employed 
management consultant specialising in primary 
and offender healthcare.

I loved my role as County President: it is 
hard work but very rewarding, and I had many 
evenings when I had left my husband in front 
of a roaring fire to drive across Dorset on a 
cold and wet winter’s evening to visit a unit, 
and thinking “why am I doing this?”  When 
I got to the unit I knew exactly why, when I 
was rewarded with a warm welcome, and 
was yet again reminded of the dedication 
and commitment of our volunteers and 
just how much St John does to develop our 
young people in lifelong skills, building their 
confidence and being part of a team.

What does the role of Chief President 
involve? 

I feel very proud and privileged to have been 
appointed as Chief President and have been 
overwhelmed by the warm welcome I have 
received from colleagues and volunteers in our 
wonderful organisation.   

My main role as Chief President is to support 
and champion County Presidents in whatever 
way I can, but I recognise that this will mean 
different thing to different people. Whilst I 
want to encourage a consistent approach in all 
counties and in all tasks, I will take a pragmatic 
approach and recognise the different needs 
in each county, urban or rural, geographical 
size, number of units, the infrastructure in 
the County, together with the individual’s 
experience and knowledge, which will all affect 
the support that is needed. I want to develop 
a personal relationship with every County 
President, but other relationships are important 
in fulfilling my role effectively: national staff 
and teams, regional and district teams, and St 
John Fellowship to name but a few. I have spent 
many hours “meeting” people virtually over the 
last few weeks.

It is a difficult and challenging time for us all, 
and as we emerge tentatively post COVID-19 
we are beginning to realise that what we 
knew before lockdown has changed both in 
our personal lives and within St John. In all 
probability it may never return to exactly as it 

was, and there are some positives in that such 
as our increased use of technology which 
means we can have meetings more easily and 
not have to travel for hours. However, some 
aspects may not be seen as positive like our 
current challenge around rationalising our 
estate, but I believe that by working together 
and supporting our volunteers we can turn 
adversity into opportunity and, in time, our 
wonderful organisation will be stronger and 
more sustainable than it was before. 

The other important part of my job, is to play 
a leading role in promoting the work of  
St John Ambulance and The Priory and to 
support and champion the work of St John 
Ambulance volunteers and our young people.  

What are you most looking forward to 
with your new role? 

I am looking forward to using my experience 
and knowledge gained from being a County 
President, and my life experience, to fulfil my 
role.  I have a wonderful opportunity to be 
part of the senior leadership team and to work 
with them and support them through these 
challenging times. I am very proud to be part of 
the St John family and am also looking forward 
to attending the formal and ceremonial events 
as part of my role.  Mostly I am looking forward 
to a time when I feel my learning curve is not so 
steep and I am able to do my job to the fullest – 
but perhaps I am being a little optimistic about 
that as we never really stop learning!



Are there any challenges you’re 
anticipating? 

My biggest challenges - I have a lot to 
learn and there are lots of County Presidents 
spread across a large geographical area. 
Not only is there a lot to learn about the 
organisation but I have taken on this role at 
a time of change within the organisation. 
However, this is an opportunity to be 
involved at the beginning and to make sure 
that County Presidents are represented 
in any change. The one thing I have been 
reminded of in recent weeks, is just how 
complex St John is as an organisation and 
I feel that I cannot do my job properly 
without getting to know as many people 
as possible and at the moment travelling to 
meet people is not permissible.  However, 
how lucky we are that we live in an age of 
digital technology and are able to make 
contact via Teams but I am very much 
looking forward to the time when I can start 
visiting different parts of the country and 
The Islands.  

You’re leading the new Presence 
and Visibility Commission, one of 
three commissions supporting 
volunteers through the closure 
of some of our buildings; what 
challenges are you anticipating with 
this specific piece of work and what 
opportunities do you think it will 
provide?

I am delighted to be leading this 
commission with Sarah Duthie and it 
gives us a wonderful opportunity to look 
at further enhancing the brand of St John 
in local communities.  Each of the three 
commissions has representation from paid 
staff and volunteers, including County 
Presidents and County Priory Group Chairs, 
and, wherever possible, representation from 
different parts of the country.  

We value our units and recognise that 
they are central to a volunteer’s experience 
of St John, and I am confident that we 
will come up with new and exciting 
plans which will help units to enhance 
their presence and visibility in their local 
communities.  It could be that a unit’s 
premises will have a more modern look, 
thereby attracting new volunteers. 

Of course, this is not without challenge 
- how difficult it must be for units to lose 
their building, and the potential impact 

that this will have on the local community 
and our volunteers.  But together we must 
turn this challenge into an opportunity. 
The commissions have been set up to 
help us with this, and there is a planned 
programme of communication to ensure 
that everyone is kept up to date with the 
progress being made throughout the 
process.

Please can you tell us a little more 
about County Presidents, and their 
role within St John? 

County Presidents have a pivotal role 
to play within their counties and are in 
a unique position with local knowledge 
of the units in their area, the individuals, 
particular issues in their county and can 
be a conduit for other St John members 
to help resolve issues.  They offer support 
at a local level by working closely with 
the District Manager, and their place on 
the County Priory Group enables them 
to be a link between units and CPGs.  As 
a County President myself, I was always 
pleased to be  able to involve our CPG 
in helping resolve issues or support a 
unit or volunteer.  County Presidents are 
wonderful ambassadors for St John in their 
local community developing relationships 
within and without SJA, take lead role in 
the Priory Honours and Awards process and 
will support or lead Fundraising initiatives.   
Some County Presidents have other 
Presidents in their county such as Area and 
Unit Presidents.  

Outside of St John, how do you 
spend your time? Is there anything 
else you would like to add? 

I live in a village near Dorchester in 
Dorset, a local girl who went away – and 
came back!  Following my career in 
healthcare I now do some management 
consultancy but this leaves little time for 
hobbies.  I enjoy being able to spend a  
more time with my husband – we love 
to travel (or did pre COVID), enjoy our 
garden (he is the boss I am the labourer), 
entertaining (I love to cook) and very 
occasionally get to indulge our passion and 
go flying -  I learnt to fly late in life and we 
are both pilots (he taught me to fly). •

Warwickshire 
& Coventry 
Fellowship
Article by Madeline Buffey, Fellowship 
Regional Representative

St John Fellowship in 
Warwickshire and Coventry 
held a pop-up stall in the 
local theatre in Coventry for 
two days in late August and 
joined a craft fair outside on 
the Saturday. This provided 
an ideal opportunity to 
meet people (socially 
distanced of course) and to 
give out information on the 
organisation and the work that 
the Fellowship does.

Our Chairperson John is a crafter and 
makes jewellery and wooden items. These 
items are then sold at craft fairs and all profit 
from sales donated by him to the Coventry 
and Warwickshire Fellowship branch. A 
total of £45.65 was raised which provided a 
welcome boost to the branch funds after our 
expenditure supporting St John Ambulance 
volunteers going out on duty during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

In line with guidance, the volunteers 
working on the stall were present in their 
own support bubbles, face masks were worn 
and hand sanitiser was available and used. •



Cambridgeshire Cadets raise nearly 
£500 for St John
Article by Chloe Markham and Josh Draper, DofE Leaders

As part of their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, three St John Ambulance Cadets from 
Cambridgeshire have been taking part in a virtual fundraising challenge to raise money for the 
St John COVID-19 appeal. As lockdown hit, leaders found innovative ways to continue making a 
difference for our young people. These Cadets have raised a lot of money to make a difference 
to the response to COVID-19 whilst working towards their Volunteering section of the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award. 

They have followed the programme 
and put together their entire projects 
from scratch. They met with other Cadet 
fundraisers from across the country – taking 
part in X-Factor style pitches to reach their 
final idea. Throughout lockdown, their 
programme moved online maintaining 
fun and mental wellbeing… and keeping 
it topical. As well as learning about how to 
complete their Duke of Edinburgh Award, 
they completed scavenger hunts in their 
houses to find as many toilet rolls as they 
possibly could! 

During the whole programme they have 
been supported by their DofE Leaders, Chloe 
Markham and Josh Draper. 

Josh said: “We only set up DofE in 
Cambridgeshire a year ago, and COVID has 
transformed our project in ways normal life 
could never have done. There certainly is 
something to be said for coming together in 
a crisis for a common good” 

Chloe has said: “Lockdown has challenged 
the way we interact with our young people 
in a way we never could have anticipated, 
and has given me an opportunity to develop 
as an adult leader in St John in ways I hadn’t 
previously thought possible.” 

Ben Wisson-Burton, 15, of Huntingdon 
unit

Ben from Huntingdon did a CPR-athon in 
solidarity with the tireless work of St John 
colleagues:

Ben joined St John because he has always 
had an interest in first aid and medicine, and 
would like to become a paramedic, engineer 
or work in computing. He has been a St John 
volunteer for 18 months.

He said: “I love the feeling of 
accomplishment every time I reach a target. 
It has been really useful to keep me focused 
during lockdown.”

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
Bens-Cardio-Resuscitation-Marathon

Bianca Giancola, 14, of Cambridge 
Eastern unit 

Bianca from Cambridge Eastern has been 
learning British Sign Language to highlight 
the impact of COVID-19 on those with 
communication difficulties:

Screenshots and videos on YouTube 
channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCRDsIZ1laDXckojHkEGhUvA

Bianca has been with St John for two years 
and would like to become a paediatrician 
and specialise in cardiology. She wanted to 
get more medical knowledge and found a 
leaflet at primary school. She always wanted 
to join and waited a long time to do so! Sign 
language has always been a skill that Bianca 
wanted to master and try. 

She said: “Lockdown has given me the 
chance to focus on a skill that I’ve always 
wanted to learn.” 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
fundraiser4Stjohn

Jack McGougan, 15, of Bretton unit, 
Peterborough 

Jack from Bretton, Peterborough has been 
cycling all the way to Kilmarnock, Scotland 
on his exercise bike. This has required at least 
10 miles per day 

He had been watching TV programmes 
and felt inspired. He was very lucky to be to 
attend somewhere very local to help him 
realise his goal and teach him a valuable life 
skill. He would like to become a paramedic 
and has been in St John for one year. 

It has always been his dream to go to 
Scotland and Jack was really keen to prove it! 
He said: “Lockdown has given me this chance 
to do something I may never been able to 
do again.”

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
Bikingtoscotlandjack

If you would like to contribute to Ben, 
Bianca and Jack’s fundraising efforts, their 
JustGiving pages are all still active. •



New South London Area President Appointment
Article by Mike Lambell MBE CStJ JP, London CPG member

Col. Ray Wilkinson QVRM TD VR DL, Chief Executive of 
East Anglia Reserved Forces & Cadets Association, has 
been appointed as the St John Area President for the 
London Borough of Croydon and Sutton.

Thanks go to Nicola Moth, the South London District New Volunteers 
Lead, for speedily getting this application processed enabling Col. Wilkinson 
to be appointed in March 2020 during COVID-19 operations.

Since then Ray has wasted no time in getting himself involved in several 
ways. Even though he hasn’t met his Unit Managers he has been in contact 
with them and in particular a unit where, sadly, a member has died.

Through his Army contacts Ray has secured a donation of three thousand 
approved face shields produced by the Army Reservists for St John 
Ambulance front-line users. Following the handover of the face shields on 

20 June at the Army Reservists Unit in Coulsdon Surrey, Mike Lambell, St John County Vice President - Greater London, presented Ray 
with his Presidents Badge, congratulated him on his appointment and very much looks forward to working with him. •

Introducing NHS Cadets
Article by EJ Ward

St John and the NHS have joined forces to offer “young people a genuine opportunity to get a 
taste of what it’s like to work in the best health service in the world.” 

Ten thousand young people will be given 

the opportunity to help improve care for 

patients and be given a new route into 

the health service with the ‘NHS Cadets’ 

programme. This year marks the anniversary 

of the NHS and an opportunity for 14 to 

18-year-olds with first aid training a chance 

to develop their leadership skills and gain 

experience of volunteering in a hospital.

You might be familiar with the Army 

Cadets or similar organisations which are 

sponsored by the military or police, and now 

there’s an NHS alternative. The NHS Cadets 

programme will be rolled out across England 

in the coming months, with the aim of 

10,000 Cadets by 2023. 

Cadets will be part of the “best health 

service in the world,” according to Chief 

Nurse Ruth May. She said the programme 

would offer young people a taste of what it’s 

like to be part of the organisation which has 

been at the forefront of the coronavirus crisis.

Our CEO Martin Houghton-Brown 

recognised the value of the scheme, which 

will give young people the chance to put 

into practice their skills and knowledge in an 

NHS environment. He said, “We are delighted 

to be focusing on young people to whom 

this may otherwise be unavailable, trusting 

them to care for others alongside NHS 

professionals.”

The £6 million programme will be funded 

equally by NHS England and St John and is 

seeking young people from marginalised 

backgrounds, including teenagers from 

BAME communities, young people not in 

employment, education or training – or at 

risk of becoming so – and others who might 

not have previously considered a career in 

the NHS.  

We’ll keep you updated on the programme 

in future issues of Priory News. •



Going Green for St John’s Day 2020
Article by Ian Groves

With the continuing impact of COVID-19, readers will know that St John’s Day 2020 was 
celebrated in a very different way from usual. One of the most visual aspects of the day was the 
lighting up of many landmark buildings around the country – ranging from several modern ones 
to those that are centuries old. The Priory itself supported this initiative by lighting up St John’s 
Gate.

The St John family is immensely grateful to all those who participated. Here, Priory News features some of the photos taken on the evening 
of 24 June, showing the support we received around England. Maybe we can expand the initiative to even more buildings in 2021! Well done 
to the Fundraising team for suggesting the idea. •
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The people in the picture are  Dan Powell (adult), Masie Stinton- Evans (Badger)  Grace Stinton-Evans(cadet) Mathew Wheatley (cadet) Mayor Clive Thomas  Deputy Mayor John Rumsey, Skye Fisher (cadet).
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Leominster Turns Green
Article by Andy Taylor OBE DL, CPG Chair, Herefordshire

On St John’s Day as part of the National ‘Go Green’ campaign Leominster Town Hall went Green. 
The Mayor, himself a former member of St John Ambulance, arranged things at short notice and was 
supported (at a social distance!) by members of Leominster Operational Support Unit, youth leaders, 
Cadets and Badgers.



Round and Round the Garden
Article by Alison Cook, Community Fundraising Manager

Penelope Escombe has been volunteering for St John for 43 years as part of the Northamptonshire 
Fundraising Committee, raising money to support training for carers and in schools. Inspired 
by Col. Sir Tom Moore, she has been walking Round and Round the Garden, doing 2.5 miles a 
day for 21 days. Penelope has now completed 52.9 miles (85 km) which is the equivalent of two 
marathons. 

She hopes that more might feel able to 
contribute to her JustGiving page, https://
justgiving.com/fundraising/penelope-escombe 
to acknowledge the work of those like Zain 
Osmani – who she quotes below – and other  
St John clinicians round the country.

Zain Osmani is a 23-year-old trainee doctor 
who has been working with St John in the 
crisis and has been volunteering with the 
organisation since he was a child. 

He has explained what he has been doing 
during these last weeks and why.  “My role is to 
be front-line emergency crew responding to 
999 calls for the London Ambulance Service. I 
am following a rota of four 12-hour shifts on, 
and four 12-hour shifts off, 10 am to 10 pm.  I’ve 
never done this many shifts back to back and 
almost every shift we have been seeing either a 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 patient.”

Since the outbreak of the virus St John Ambulance has been 
providing ambulance crews, plus highly trained volunteers to work in 

hospitals up and down the country from local 
hubs such as the one in Northampton, assisting 
East Midlands Ambulance Service. Heidi 
Doggett is the team leader at the hub and, 
with thanks to Heidi and the whole team, they 
are ensuring the ambulances are restocked 
and cleaned after each shift ready for the next 
one, preparing for some kind of business as 
usual after the crisis and looking after the 
welfare of the team. Heidi would like to thank 
the generosity of the County Priory Group for 
providing treats to the team such as cakes - 
“they really do keep the team going.”

Penelope has since taken a step back from 
her role as Chairperson for the Fundraising 
Committee, however she has accepted a new 
role as Vice President in Northamptonshire. To 
date, her virtual fundraiser has raised £4,000, 
however much, much more is needed as St 

John Ambulance has had to dig deep into its funds to help support 
volunteers like Zain working with the NHS. •

Fundraising Success for St Helens and Knowsley Fellowship Branch
Article by Shirley Abrathat SSStJ, Chair of the Branch

We all are aware just how difficult these times are 
financially for St John Ambulance. To try and assist, our 
Branch has raised £380 via an Alphabet Quiz. This quiz 
was for our members to share with family and friends 
outside of the Fellowship and St John Ambulance.

The quiz was free, but the answers cost £1.00 and the aim was not just to 
raise money, but hopefully first aid awareness too. The total money raised, 
by our branch since COVID-19 lockdown is £720. Not bad for a small branch. 
The quiz, our Fundraising Committee activities and donations from family 
and friends have all contributed to the total amount.

Well done to all at our St Helens and Knowsley Fellowship Branch! •



Paul Herbage Priory Hospitaller
Article by Ian Groves

The Priory of England and the Islands of the Order of St John has selected Paul Herbage MBE KStJ 
for the role of Priory Hospitaller. He succeeds Surgeon Captain James Walsh KStJ RD* RNR in this 
role, which is a volunteer position with an initial term of three years. The Priory Hospitaller, who 
is a Priory Principal Officer and an ex-officio member of the Priory Chapter, is the principal liaison 
point between the Priory and the St John Eye Hospital Group (SJEHG) in Jerusalem and with its 
Head Office in London. In his role, Paul will be tasked with promoting the profile and visibility 
in England and the Islands of the SJEHG’s vital humanitarian work, organising fundraising and 
working with the County Priory Groups in England to promote local support of SJEHG.

Paul is a lifelong St John volunteer 

who joined as a St John Junior in East 

London in September 1961. As a Cadet, 

his first duty was on a first aid post in 

Whitehall for Sir Winston Churchill’s 

State Funeral in January 1965.

After university, Paul spent almost 

30 years in NHS administration and 

management ending up as a Director 

in a large West London NHS Trust. 

A second career saw him as Clerk 

(CEO) to one of the newer City of 

London Livery companies before final 

retirement in 2017.

Within St John, Paul has held a number of Divisional, Area and 

District roles in Hertfordshire and London, culminating as Deputy 

Commissioner until December 2012. During that final year he acted 

on the St John Gold rota throughout the Olympics and Paralympics 

and was Gold Commander for the Thames Diamond Jubilee River 

Pageant. Paul was honoured to be appointed an MBE for his services 

to St John in 2013. Since 2013 he has been an Area President and 

a member of the Greater London County Priory Group, being 

appointed its Chair in 2016.

Married to Rosemary, also a lifelong St John volunteer, and 

currently Youth Lead for London West District, his other interests 

include the City of London where he has been actively involved for 

over 30 years, travel, food and wine, and his grandchildren.

Commenting upon his new role, Paul said: “It is a challenging time 

to take on the role of promoting the work of the St Jerusalem Eye 

Hospital Group which was founded in 1882 as the second of the two 

Foundations of the Order of St John. Just as the Priory and St John 

Ambulance face huge financial pressures in the post-COVID world, 

the Eye Hospital has had to cope with the impact on its ability to 

deliver essential eye care to a highly disadvantaged population in the 

West Bank and, like all charities, a funding shortfall. I shall really look 

forward, when international circumstances permit, to being able to 

see again first-hand the important work of the Hospital and its clinics. 

I’m sure that much will have changed since my last visit in 1980 as 

part of a St John Ambulance Year of Nursing project.” •

Update from the Chaplaincy
After a very successful Teams conference earlier 
this summer, the Chaplaincy team and the new 
Leadership Group are busy planning for a full 
series of Training and Development events 
starting in Spring 2021. 

To find details of the Chaplaincy in St John, go to the Priory 

website or look on CONNECT. We are available at all times. •



The Bailiff Covid Fund
Article by Barry Marsden, CEO, St John Ambulance Jersey

In Jersey, Channel Islands, The Bailiff Covid Fund was set up to allow members of the public to 
make donations to help in the efforts to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic. Donations were to 
be used to support Health and Community activities that support the response to the COVID-19 
crisis. 

St John Ambulance Jersey was awarded 
a grant of £80k to enable it to continue 
to operate its buildings, vehicles and 
deployment of volunteers in support of the 
island Ambulance and Health Departments 

due to a considerable drop in income from 
the cessation of commercial activity and 
attendance at public events.

CEO Barry Marsden said: “The financial help 
we have received from the Bailiff’s Fund and 

other generous donors has kept our charity 
alive, for without such support we could not 
have continued our charitable work”. •

18.87 Challenge
Article by John Chappell, CPG Chair, Northamptonshire

John Chappell, who took over as CPG Chair for Northamptonshire 
in June, decided to try and come up with a more novel fundraising 
challenge as part of the 18.87 St John Challenge. 

John is clearing litter from 18.87 
miles of riverbank of the River Nene in 
Northamptonshire.  His efforts to date 
have raised £1,445, more than the original 
£1,000 target he set himself.  John has been 
kayaking along sections of the Nene clearing 
litter from the bank in an effort to improve 
the environment.

John said: “I have done a few interesting 
and novel fundraising challenges for St John 
in the past including climbing three of the 
highest mountains in the Dolomites, but 
this has been the most satisfying.  I have 
had great support from local people, friends 
and colleagues and have been amazed 
at the level of support which has exceed 
my expectations of raising a few hundred 
pounds for St John when I embarked on 
the challenge. I have also found getting 

out onto the river very de-stressing in these 
difficult times.  It has given me a whole new 
appreciation for the beauty and tranquillity 
of the river”. •



Honey: Did you know…?
Article by Keith Schnaar CStJ, Fellowship National Deputy Secretary

Apart from milk, honey is the only substance intended by nature as food. Unlike refined sugar, 
honey has a soothing effect and is easily assimilated. It can be taken by most sensitive, even 
ulcerated, digestive systems.

In the past it was used as a household remedy for burns. Honey will absorb moisture from anything it comes into contact with, and since 
moisture is necessary to maintain life in all living organisms any bacteria being treated with honey will lose vital amounts of water and die. 
Throughout history honey has been used as an antiseptic and embalmer and there are few germs that can survive more than a day in it. •

Keith Schnaar, the Priory beekeeper, 
checks the bee hives for honey

Laying down some smoke. Getting into the hive. A close-up look for honey.

Keith with the end result. On sale in the Priory shop.



Museum closure 
doesn’t mean no 
access to history!
Article by Paul Herbage MBE KStJ, Priory Hospitaller

The closure of the Museum of the Order 
of St John until further notice doesn’t 
mean members of St John Ambulance 
and The Order are denied access to our 
thousand-year history. 

Many readers of Priory 

News maybe unaware of 

resources that are available 

online either from the 

Museum itself or from St John 

International. By visiting the 

Museum’s website (www.

museumstjohn.org.uk) you 

can view many items from 

their extensive collection and 

read detailed descriptions 

of each from the comfort of 

your own home. 

What is perhaps less well known within the family of St John 

are the issues of One St John, the International Historical Journal 

of the Most Venerable Order of St John. Published annually 

since 2015 these contain well researched articles about every 

conceivable aspect of St John’s history.

Issues are accessible from the St John International website, 

www.orderofstjohn.org (open the tab “Who we are” and then 

open “Reports & Publications” to download copies).

All articles in the 2020 volume focus upon the history of the 

St John Eye Hospital in Jerusalem and will answer the often-

asked question “why was a specialist Ophthalmic Hospital 

established by The Order back in 1882 in that particular part of 

the world?”

Closer inspection of these issues reveals that many of 

the authors are from overseas Priories. If there are budding 

historians amongst the readers of Priory News then why not 

consider doing a bit of research and submitting an article for 

publication? There may well be unique histories of St John 

buildings that are destined for closure that would be worth 

sharing worldwide. •

Ken Threlfall who died on 4 June 2020 after a 
short illness, at the age of seventy eight, made 
an exceptional contribution to Durham CPG as 
Hospitaller and will be greatly missed by many 
in all walks of life in Yorkshire as well as County 
Durham. His kindness shone through relaxed 
and jovial conversation: always wise and very 
insightful, cutting through irrelevance when a 
matter of importance was under discussion. He 
was made a Member of the Order in 2011 and 
his nomination for Officer had been cleared by 
PHAC at the time of his death.

He made a distinguished and innovative contribution to the South 
Yorkshire Ambulance Service from which he retired in 2000 and 
almost immediately became a volunteer Director of the Great North 
Air Ambulance (2001-2006). Ken had many friends in the South and 
West Yorkshire St John Council where he latterly was appointed to 
the role of Hospitaller, which he continued as a valued member of 
Durham County Priory Group from 2012 until his death. Initiatives in 
which he took part included selection of a County Durham young 
woman St John volunteer to gain work experience in Jerusalem last 
year. His many friends from the Territorial Army, the Rotary Club and 
churches in which he served as lay reader in the Sedgefield Deanery 
in and around his home parish of Fishburn all proved enthusiastic 
supporters of the Eye Hospital at the concerts he arranged in Durham 
City along with Sedgefield Coffee mornings. These raised regular 
generous contributions in addition to the many St John Eye Hospital 
talks Ken gave, quietly dedicating time to WI, St John Units and other 
local groups with his committed well informed understanding of 
Eye Hospital news. His widow Mavis and family dedicated funeral 
nominated funds raised to work of the St John Eye Hospital Group. •

Obituary 

Kenneth Threlfall, Hospitaller, 
Durham County Priory 
Group (2012-2020)
Article by Dr Gillian Willmore, Order Chancellor and outgoing  
CPG Chair, Durham



60-Second Interview with Louise Barth, 
Head of Fundraising
Interviewed by Annie Victory

You joined the charity just before the 
lockdown. How are you enjoying your time 
so far at St John?

I joined St John at the start of February and 
little did we know what was to come! I was 
very lucky to have a month to meet people 
from across the organisation before we went 
into lockdown. I have worked from home for 
many years and managed remote teams so 
moving to online was easy for me, but I soon 
missed not being out meeting people face to 
face. However, with everyone having access to 
St John systems such as Teams I have managed 
to virtually ‘meet’ more St John people in the 
last few months than if I was travelling. I feel 
incredibly lucky to be part of St John at this 
time. There is so much passion and drive to 
build a new and stronger St John as we come 
out of COVID and into whatever the ‘New 
Normal’ is. What is certain is this is an amazing 
family to be part of and together we have made 
such a positive impact on our communities and 
supported each other – seriously, what’s not to 
like? - I am loving it.

How are you finding working with 
various groups of St John and Priory 
volunteers?

One of the greatest advantages of a 
volunteer-led organisation is to be able to work 
alongside so many people who come with 
such varied backgrounds, experiences and 
skills that you would never normally have the 
chance to work with. During COVID we have 
been rapidly developing some new Community 
Fundraising streams and being able to call on 
volunteers across St John and the Priory to help 
us build them and shape how they will work for 
supporters and donors has been invaluable. I 
love to hear about individuals’ experiences and 
interests so that I know just who to call when we 
need that critical friend to ensure we are on the 
right track. Everyone I have met or leaned on 
has given their time so freely, and their honesty 
and support I value greatly and as we build a 
new version of Community Fundraising for the 
long term. So many volunteers are eager to be 
involved which is wonderful.

Light It Up Green was a success. Are 
you excited for next year’s St John’s Day 
celebrations? What landmark would you 
like to see lit up green and do you think it 
could be extended to fellow Priories and 
landmarks abroad?

Light It Up Green was a great success with 
just two weeks to make it all happen. A huge 
thank you to the Community Fundraising 
team and so many volunteers in persuading 
so many building owners to go green. I think 
most people thought I was mad, but 42 
buildings switched their lights to green in 
support of our volunteers and the work we 
do in all communities [see article on pages 
14-15]. I think one of my favourites was Lincoln 
Cathedral as the green lights really added to its 
Gothic architecture. Many of the buildings and 
landmarks we approached couldn’t change to 

green in time but have already expressed their 
support to do so in 2021 so I am really excited 
to see how many will go green next year. I do 
have a few on my wish list, Angel of the North, 
Blackpool Tower, Tower Bridge maybe even 
Buckingham Palace. I would love our fellow 
Priories to get involved both across the UK but 
also abroad. Imagine lighting up the world for  
St John, now that would be amazing!

What are your fundraising plans for the 
rest of 2020 and beyond? What message 
would you like to pass on to potential 
fundraisers and donors?

Fundraising for St John has been tremendous 
during lockdown with over £3.5M raised and 
pledged so far, but this is a marathon not a 
sprint and the relationships the fundraising 
teams have built with new donors and 
supporters now need to be nurtured and 
developed for the long term. However, there 
is no doubt they are so impressed with the 
work that St John has delivered through these 
unprecedented times and they have learnt so 
much about what we do every day and want 
to support us more. Community Fundraising 
looks very different right now, mostly taking 
place in a virtual space, but we are planning 
for more fundraising volunteer recruitment, 
new community-based activities and ways 
to support. We want to Engage, Inspire and 
Collaborate with all communities to raise funds 
for St John to save lives. So, to all those potential 
or new donors, St John couldn’t save lives 
without you and thank you. To anyone wanting 
to do more fundraising, please come and be the 
first vital link in the life saving chain and have 
fun whilst doing it. Oh, and cake - we are pretty 
big on cake in Community Fundraising too. •



COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING NEWS

CFC East Region news
By Alison Cook, Community Fundraising Manager

As St John faced the extraordinary demands of the COVID-19 health emergency, our resources were being stretched like never 
before.  We asked St John people to each raise £100 to support our appeal and they did not fail.

Here are some of the fabulous virtual challenges taken on by our amazing volunteers in the East Region:
We’ve had walking and running challenges, knitting, fancy dress bike rides, the ice bucket challenge even made a comeback, arts and 

crafts, virtual hugs, donations in lieu of wedding gifts, quiz nights, we’ve braved the shave, District camp-outs and lots, lots more including 
the amazing support of our County Priory Groups.  Thank you to each and every person who took on our challenge.

Every penny raised will help us to support St John people to provide care where it is needed and get patients where they need to be to 
receive it. We will continue to provide training to young people and adults in life saving first aid, including the right preparation to ensure 
our volunteers can help the nation in emergencies on the frontline and to train even more volunteers to support our NHS. 

I’d like to say a HUGE thank you to all our volunteers, your engagement and support is making a huge difference in communities up and 
down the country.

CFC North Region news
By Dawn Gerrard, Community Fundraising 
Manager

St John Ambulance volunteers in the North West 
have been busy fundraising. The newly-formed 
Chorley unit took part in a virtual walk, from 
Chorley, Lancashire to St John’s Gate.  The unit 
wanted to make virtual contact with units which 
they would be passing on the way to London. 
They even had time to have a virtual stop at 
Cadbury World. They have raised an incredible 
amount of £640. A huge well done to everyone.

The Bebbington unit in Merseyside set themselves 
a spectacular challenge. Over the weekend of 15 
August, they challenged themselves to walk 187,700 
steps, a reference to the year St John was founded 
in England.  In total, 11 Youth Leaders, 16 Cadets and 
five Badgers all took part. They smashed their step 
target and completed an incredible 672,769 steps 
and, so far, they have raised £905.  This is fantastic and 
a huge well done to everyone.

A Fundraising Thank You
By Jo Plumb, Community Fundraising Manager

2020 has certainly been an interesting year and despite all the 
restrictions that COVID has imposed on us, North East Volunteers have 
still been proving to give their all. Not only have they stepped up with 
extra ambulance shifts, helping at hospitals, blood donor sessions and 
training others in the new COVID module, the fundraising on top of it 
has been phenomenal. 

I have been amazed by the spirit and determination of everyone working 
together for a common cause, inspiring other volunteers and members 
of the public. From mad challenges, head shaves, beard shaves, exercise 
challenges, quizzes, bingo and every other sort of virtual event possible 
we’ve raised an amazing amount to help continue serving our communities.

I can’t thank you enough for all your efforts and look forward to 
continuing working with you through whatever challenges we face next.



Ascot Racecourse honours local volunteers
Article by Helen Appleton, Lead Internal Communications Officer

Ascot Racecourse recently named two horse races after St John Ambulance (Berkshire) in 
honour of the local St John people who have played a vital role in the COVID-19 response.

Arranged by Josephine Crabb MStJ, Berkshire County President, the 
races took place on Friday 4 September at 1.55pm and 2.30pm. St John 
also featured in the digital race card - an online guide to the day which 
contained all the information about the racecourse and races to be run. St 
John was mentioned on page one in the Racecourse Chairman’s address, 
with a write-up on the charity and photographs on a later page.

St John people provided first aid in the Parade Ring and at the Jockey’s 
Hospital. More widely, they’re often seen at sports fixtures at Reading’s 

Madejski Stadium, or public events such as the Windsor Marathon and 
Garter Day at Windsor Castle.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, Berkshire’s St John people have so 
far given over 2,500 hours of care, including caring for patients at NHS 
Nightingale Hospital, Wexham Park Hospital in Slough, Stoke Mandeville 
Hospital and St Peter’s Hospital, Chertsey, as well assisting with blood 
donations, vaccine services, and treating and transporting patients in 
ambulances as emergency crew. •

A Behind the Scenes Look into Addenbrooke’s Hospital
Article by Claire Fry, Lead External Communications Officer

St John volunteers have been making a massive contribution in Cambridge.
St John volunteers have been 

embedded in Addenbrooke’s 
Hospital since March this year. It 
was the first hospital to see our 
people attend an emergency 
department in the fight against 
COVID-19, and they have been 
working hard to support the NHS 
staff there ever since. 

In fact, St John people have 
put in well over 4,000 hours of volunteer time at Addenbrooke’s. Working 
on a rota basis of five shifts within a twenty-four-hour period, they 
often work eight to ten hours in one go. Although they have no clinical 
responsibilities, they are performing essential tasks that free up the health 
care professionals to do their work efficiently and effectively, creating an 
important layer of extra resilience in the emergency department.  

Pastoral care is a crucial part of what we do, and Addenbrooke’s is no 
different, with our volunteers helping to feed patients, look after their 
general well-being and of course be a comfort to those who are feeling 
understandably nervous or scared. 

The partnership has been a great success and will continue through 
until April next year. David Monk, Urgent Care Programme Lead at 
Addenbrooke’s, even went so far as to say: “we couldn’t do it without 
them.”

The volunteers have also gained a great deal from their experience, with 
some of St John’s people going on to apply for permanent positions as 
healthcare assistants in the hospital. 

St John Ambulance national Head of Community Response, Adam 
Williams, said of the work at Addenbrooke’s: “I am incredibly proud of 
our people and the contribution we have made to fight against this 
pandemic. I am pleased we have been able to extend the partnership to a 
time when there will hopefully be less pressure on everyone.” •
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St John provides first aid cover at many sporting events including horse racing.



Isle of Man St John Ambulance volunteers 
reunite post COVID-19
Article by Voirrey Barron

Members and supporters of St John Ambulance IOM gathered for the first time since COVID-19 
restrictions were put in place, to celebrate its volunteers’ achievements and community support 
throughout the pandemic.

The ceremony which took place on 6 August 

at St George’s church, would normally have 

been held on 24 June (St John’s Day) but, like 

many other local events, it was postponed.

A packed-out church celebrated the 

volunteers’ long standing service, community 

support and dedication through the COVID-19 

crisis, delivering prescriptions as well as crewing 

the frontline ambulance, which supported the 

Isle of Man Ambulance Service.

Steve Seiling (former Knight Commander 

received a thank you for his contribution, having 

recently retired from post. Four members 

received a service medal for 50+ years’ service 

including Mary Bridson who received a medal 

and three bars for 65 years’ service.

Two special Chief Officer Commendations 

were also awarded by former Chief Officer 

John Gill, now Knight Commander for the 

charity – Chloe Radcliffe for her work at a serious 

accident at a local mountain bike event and Cat 

Fennell for organizing the Charity’s COVID-19 

response and delivery of prescriptions, as well 

as undertaking delivery of medication six days 

a week, for the oncology department at Noble’s 

Hospital.

John Gill, newly appointed as Knight 

Commander, said: “It was wonderful to be 

able to reunite and celebrate the incredible 

achievements of our local members. I’m 

extremely privileged to work alongside 

such inspiring people and I am proud of the 

contribution they continue to make, within our 

local community.” •

Left to right: John Gill, Knight Commander (former Chief Officer), standard bearer George Presley, Chloe Radcliffe and Cat Fennell with their Chief Officer Commendation Certificates, and Steve Crowe, Head of the Isle 
of Man Ambulance Service.

The team of St john volunteers receiving certificates in acknowledgement of their community support 
during COVID-19.

The team of St John volunteers receiving awards for length of service.
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Jerusalem update September 2020
Article by Paul Herbage MBE KStJ, Priory Hospitaller 

The focus of many in St John over the past few months has inevitably been on the effects of 
COVID-19 here in the UK: how we as an organisation responded, the huge financial effect and how 
lockdown affected us as individuals.

News broadcasts too have focused upon 
the UK and to a lesser extent Europe and the 
Americas. St John of course has been dealing 
with the pandemic’s effect in different ways 
across all 11 Priories and the many overseas St 
John Associations. What is less well known is the 
impact on the work of the St John Eye Hospital 
Group (SJEHG) in Jerusalem and the Palestinian 
territories. We are grateful to Dr Ahmad Ma’ali, 
CEO, for his latest update on how their vital 
services have been affected. 

After an initial lockdown in March, restrictions 
were eased in May and removed in June 
allowing clinics to fully restart and operating 
to be restored. January to June saw an overall 
21% drop in outpatient activity and a 25% 
drop in operating in Jerusalem and Hebron. 
The hospital in Gaza, where until recently the 
incidence of COVID-19 had been very low, was 
even operating at 50% above 2019 levels. The 
hospital introduced full safety measures to 
prevent infection and secured sufficient PPE 

and, as a result of grants from the EU and WHO, 
has enough stocks for six months.

Although four of the 268 members of staff 
contracted COVID-19 away from the hospital 
they have all fully recovered and are back at 
work. Throughout the period a total of 25 staff 
had periods of self-isolation. July brought the 
start of a second wave, and a resulting 26 % 
drop in outpatient activity across the Group. In 
mid-August, Hebron was the epicentre of more 
cases and local restrictions were imposed but 
worryingly, as this report was being written, 

Gaza which had previously been spared, was 
seeing a large number of cases detected placing 
a huge burden on a fragile healthcare system.

To their credit the staff of the SJEHG have 
maintained safety throughout and there have 
been no cases of cross infection in the hospitals. 
The overall reduction in clinical activity has 
been minimal compared to other hospitals in 
the country. The SJEHG managed to reduce 
expenditure between January and July whilst 
ensuring high quality and safe care delivery of 
their services, even securing local funding to 
help deal with a backlog of ophthalmic surgery 
cases arising because a major Palestinian 
hospital was designated to deal with COVID-19 
cases.

St John staff in Jerusalem face many ongoing 
uncertainties particularly with the economic 
impacts of unstable political situation and 
coping in the way they have over the past 
few months warrants our full support and 
admiration. •

St John Eye Hospital learning goes digital
Article by Paul Herbage MBE KStJ, Priory Hospitaller 

September marks an important milestone in the activities of the St John Ophthalmic Association 
(SOA). Established by a network of ophthalmic professionals across all Priories worldwide in 2015, 
the SOA co-ordinates expertise for the SJEHG and exists across four chapters – Europe, Asia Pacific, 
Americas and Africa – to engage with the wider ophthalmic community. Its activities are a  key 
element in the provision of the highest quality postgraduate training to staff in Jerusalem. 

A cultural summit was held in Jerusalem in 
September 2019 and a specialist conference on 
neuro-orbital and skull base disease was held in 
London in November 2019.

With the arrival of COVID-19, plans to organise 
physical conferences were put on hold and 
instead the demand for high quality on-line 
teaching increased. Dr David Verity, Order 
Hospitaller, and a colleague from Moorfields Eye 
Hospital, Dr Sri Gore, who has become the SOA’s 

Digital Director, focused on developing a unique 
St John Ophthalmic Digital Learning Platform. 
Recently outlined to SOA members the platform 
will comprise a number of technical elements: a 
Masterclass Series, an Ophthalmic Lexicon, and 
a Cutting Edge Series – short video synopses on 
ophthalmic topics by experts from across the 
world.

The SOA will shortly be appealing to 
interested clinicians to support its training 

objectives by becoming members by voluntary 
donation and any clinical reader of Priory 
News who wants to know more can do so by 
contacting Dr Verity through the SJEHG, via 
www.stjohneyehospital.org. •



Picnic in the Park – Knaith Hall
Article by Ian Groves

The grounds and gardens around Knaith Hall in Lincolnshire opened for a ‘Picnic in the Park’ 
event on Sunday 6 September from 11am to 4pm in aid of St John Ambulance.  

More than 100 visitors made a day of it and 

brought their own picnic or just came for a walk 

or had an ice cream or coffee while enjoying 

the views over the River Trent. The Grimsby 

and District Pipe Band played during the day 

and there was plenty of space to comply with 

COVID-19 guidelines.  There was also a marked 

walk for dog owners in the fields along the river. 

The event was organised by the St John 

Ambulance County Priory Group for Lincolnshire 

by kind permission of Mr and Mrs John Burke.

Our Lincolnshire St John Ambulance 

volunteers have been out during this 

pandemic supporting the NHS and the wider 

community.  They are still doing that, however 

our normal income stream (from providing 

first aid to Lincolnshire and Heckington Shows 

for example) to support the work done by 

volunteers has been very affected by COVID and 

the charity is in financial crisis. We are trying to 

raise funds to help out.

Lincolnshire CPG Chair Louise Mumford said: 

“Knaith Hall is a lovely location and one people 

may know for its snowdrop openings.  This small 

local event was an opportunity for friends of St 

John who may not have been out or able to get 

away to have a walk or picnic in this parkland 

setting prior to winter.   It was more around 

wellbeing, improving mental health, community 

and raising the profile of our wonderful St John 

volunteers who give their time so willingly 

to help others.  I am of course hoping that 

supporters old and new who have seen St John 

in our community over the years will donate to 

help us continue this vital role.” •

Oogle the labradoodle supporting St John fundraising efforts.

L-R: Tim Hirst, ETA, Tracey Doughty, Area Youth Officer,  
Di Cartwright, Area Manager.

Memory Corner
This group is from the Ripon Nursing 
Division - winners of the North 
Yorkshire County Nursing Cup 
sometime in the 1970s. First aid and 
nursing competitions were once 
an integral part of St John and are 
remembered fondly by many.



Norfolk Open Gardens in aid of St John
Article by Alison Cook, Community Fundraising Manager

Annually, St John Ambulance in Norfolk offers a programme of Open Gardens visits to raise 
much-needed funds however this year, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, most of our events had to 
be held virtually.

There is a selection of beautiful gardens to 

look at in Norfolk including the very pretty 

Silverstone Farm, Thorpland Hall Garden and 

Tylers Barn, and we want the general public 

to come and enjoy them as much as we do 

while raising money to support St John people. 

Fortunately, at our last opening at Holme Hale 

Hall, near Swaffham, we were able to actually 

open the garden to visitors, which took place on 

Sunday 6 September.

Set in parkland and hidden away in the heart 

of Norfolk, this early 19th-Century restoration of 

a one-acre walled kitchen garden was designed 

by Arne Maynard in 2000 - the year in which 

he won a gold medal at Chelsea for Best in 

Show. He replanted it in 2016/17 with a fresh 

scheme featuring a soft palette of herbaceous 

plants including some unusual varieties, 

topiary, a vegetable parterre and trained fruit 

and roses, creating a long season of interest. 

A huge wisteria planted 130 years ago covers 

the house, there are wildflower meadows and 

a cut flower garden, all organically managed 

attracting a wealth of butterflies, bees and other 

wildlife. Historic buildings include a dovecote, 

coach house and barns.

You can still view our virtual gardens 

including the Victorian Hoe Hall, at https: 

//www.justgiving.com/fundraising/

virtualgardens where Georgina Holloway and 

the Norfolk County Priory Group have raised 

£2,322 to date. •



COVID-19 in numbers
Article by Claire Fry, Lead External Communications Officer

What has St John Ambulance been doing during the pandemic? There is no denying that 2020 
has been a turbulent year so far. As an organisation, we have certainly had our challenges, but 
we’ve also excelled in many ways. At its heart, St John has always been about responding to 
health emergencies, supporting communities and saving lives. The global pandemic has given us 
opportunities to diversify our offering, whilst adhering to these core values.

We have amplified our hospital support, 
created new local projects and grown 
existing ones, and our people have been 
making a genuine difference in local 
communities across the country. To date we 
have contributed a whopping 200,453 hours 
of volunteer support!

•  The clinical expertise of our volunteers 
has been put to the test in emergency 
departments – 94,612 hours. 

•  Their compassion has been felt across 
communities, including in blood 
donation centres (see the front-page 
article in this issue for more), cancer 
clinics, falls services, looking after the 
homeless, and providing support 
rekindling the night-time economy to 
name but a few – 41,297 hours.

•  Our ambulance teams have been busy 
providing support to NHS Trusts up and 
down the country – 60,425 hours. 

• And we’re helping the sporting world 
return to normal by providing first aid at 
events as they restart – 4,119 hours. 

•  We have 8,943 clinical volunteers, and 
we’re still onboarding more.

• There are 642 on-road vehicles active 
across the country.

There’s been hard work going on behind 
the scenes too, the logistics teams have 
been beavering away making sure that 
medicines, PPE and uniforms are delivered 
to everywhere that they are needed. The 
recently disbanded Joint Operational Control 
Cell and the Regional versions have been 
active 24 hours a day to make sure that 

everything runs smoothly.
Chief Operating Officer Richard Lee 

comments: “The last five months have 
been the largest deployment of St John 
Ambulance in our history. Our leaders and 
people have been fantastic adapting at pace 
and adopting a ‘learning as we go’ mentality. 
We have made many new alliances and 
strategic partnerships and our people have 
made new friends as teams have worked 
together across the organisation.

“Our contribution to the nation’s response 
to the first part of the pandemic has been 
immense and we look forward to playing 
further roles as required as the pandemic 
unfolds.” •



St John Ambulance thanks Specialist Cars 
for highly successful MINI Countryman loan
Article by Ian Groves

The local St John team has sent its most heartfelt thanks to Specialist Cars Stevenage for the 
loan of a St John-liveried MINI Countryman.

The MINI is the latest in a series of cars that 

the local BMW and MINI dealership has loaned 

to St John over the past few years. While the 

previous cars had all been used for more 

routine transfers of staff and equipment when 

the charity was still actively providing first aid 

support at local events, the latest vehicle has 

been playing a very different role with the 

advent of COVID-19.

The car, which was loaned to St John in 

early 2020 and is based at The White House 

in Stevenage, has already logged around 

5,700 miles while being used in a variety of 

roles. These included transporting ambulance 

crews to different stations to support St John’s 

deployment for the NHS; providing transport 

for employees and volunteers working in the 

Regional Operations Coordination Centre 

in Stevenage (the centre coordinated the 

movements of volunteers and vehicles 

during the charity’s COVID-19 work with the 

NHS); transporting and assisting St John’s 

communications team during a recent Pre 

Hospital Emergency Medicine training event 

in Lincolnshire; and assisting with transporting 

volunteers who were undertaking logistics and 

support functions to our ongoing NHS support 

services.

Passing on thanks from local volunteers and 

staff to Specialist Cars after an extremely busy 

few months, Rob Ratcliff, St John’s Regional 

Event Delivery Planner, said: “We’re extremely 

grateful to the team at Specialist Cars for the 

loan of this specially-branded MINI. The car has 

been an invaluable asset since early this year, 

especially as we focused our entire operation 

on our COVID-19 response when our regular 

first aid deployments and training courses had 

to be suspended. I’m sure people will have seen 

this distinctive MINI transporting our team to 

many locations in the county and even further 

afield to Lincolnshire and while we could not be 

present at events in the community, the logos 

on the car will remind people that we are still 

here to help them and that we have this great 

relationship with Specialist Cars.”

Ian Taylor, MINI Brand Manager at Specialist 

Cars Stevenage, said: “We are incredibly proud 

to be able to support such an important 

and worthwhile cause which is right on our 

doorstep. I know the MINI Countryman will 

have been doing a sterling job tackling any 

task thrown in its path by the St John team. 

We will be happy to continue our long-lasting 

relationship with St John and we’re delighted 

that our latest MINI is being used so successfully 

serving the local residents of Hertfordshire.” •

The MINI Countryman loaned by Specialist Cars.

The Pre Hospital Emergency Medicine training event at RAF 
Waddington, Lincolnshire.



Admissions and promotions
Her Majesty the Queen, the Sovereign Head of the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St 
John of Jerusalem, has been graciously pleased to sanction the following admissions to, and 
promotions in, the Order of St John as from 24 August 2020, the date of The Queen’s Sign Manual.
For appointment to Grade II 
(Knight or Dame)
Paul David HERBAGE, MBE
 For services as a member of Priory Chapter 

and as County Priory Group Chair for 
Greater London. (Greater London)

Robert George MANN
 For services to the St John Fellowship. (St 

John’s Gate)

For appointment to Grade III 
(Commander)
Ian Richard BUCKMASTER
 For services as a District President in London 

& South Region. (Greater London)
Janet CATTO
 For services to training and development. 

(National Headquarters)
Richard Andrew FITZALAN-HOWARD
 For services to inter-Order co-operation.  

(St John’s Gate)
Lois Patricia GOLDING, OBE
 For support to St John as Her Majesty’s Lord-

Lieutenant for the City and County of Bristol. 
(Avon)

James Whiteside GRAY, MP
 For exceptional support to St John 

Ambulance. (St John’s Gate)
The Very Reverend Dr John Robert HALL, 

KCVO
 For services to the Church, and on 

appointment as Dean of the Priory of 
England and the Islands. (St John’s Gate)

 James Justin MACNAMARA, TD VR JP
 For services as a member of Priory Chapter 

and as County Priory Group Chair for 
Oxfordshire. (St John’s Gate)

Robert Arthur STENNER
 For services to events and occupational 

health in West Region. (Avon)
Professor Mark WATSON-GANDY of MYRTON
 For services to inter-Order co-operation and 

to mental health first aid. (St John’s Gate)
Helen Mary WEBBER
 For services to clinical development and 

support to healthcare professionals in 
London & South Region. (Greater London)

Dr Fenella Kate WRIGLEY, QHP
 For services to clinical development and 

support to healthcare professionals in 
London & South Region. (Greater London)

For appointment to Grade IV (Officer)
Wendy ALLCHIN
 For services to safeguarding. (National 

Headquarters)
Susan BURKE
 For services to event delivery in North 

Region. (Greater Manchester)
Kevin Lewellyn CHAPPUIS
 For services to event delivery and logistics in 

West Region. (Dorset)
The Reverend Professor Douglas 
James DAVIES
 For services as St John Chaplain for County 

Durham. (County Durham)
Paul Edgar Norman DOUBLE, LVO
 For support to St John in the City of London. 

(Greater London)
Heather Jayne FERNEYHOUGH
 For services as an Area Manager in West 

Region. (Gloucestershire)
Peter John HOLLELY
 For services to clinical development, events 

and community projects in London & South 
Region. (Greater London)

James HORSBURGH
 For services a member, and later Chair, of 

the Investments Advisory Group. (National 
Headquarters)

Patricia HUMPAGE
 For services to first aid training and 

the St John Fellowship in West Region. 
(Staffordshire & Wolverhampton)

Geoffrey LONG
 For services as a Unit President in London & 

South Region. (Greater London)
Margaret Marie NEARY
 For services to event delivery and 

safeguarding in London & South Region. 
(Greater London)

James Joseph O’CONNOR, MBE
 For services to St John in Cheshire. 

(Cheshire)

Sheila THORPE
 For services as a Unit Manager and to young 

people in North Region. (County Durham)
Colonel Jeremy John Hobart TUCK, CBE
 For excellence in the field of military 

medicine. (Ministry of Defence)
Laura Margaret WALLACE
 For services as County Priory Group Chair 

and County President for Suffolk. (Suffolk)

For appointment to Grade V (Member)
Mark Robert ALLEN
 For services to clinical development in 

North Region. (Cheshire)
Allan Leslie ARCHER
 For services to event communications, 

emergency operations and as a District 
Manager in North Region. (Cheshire)

James Peter ARMITAGE, MBE
 For services as a Unit President in West 

Region. (Staffordshire & Wolverhampton)
Alexandra Rhiannon BERRY
 For services to young people in London & 

South Region. (Hampshire)
Ian CHISHOLM
 For services as a Unit Manager in North 

Region. (Northumbria)
Lieutenant Colonel Charles Andrew 
CRAIG-HARVEY
 For services as a member of the Priory 

Ceremonial Staff. (St John’s Gate)
Christopher Paul DOYLE
 For support to St John Ambulance in 

London & South Region. (Greater London)
Gursharanjit Singh GILL
 For services to cycle response in London & 

South Region. (Greater London)
Taylan GÜNGÖR
 For services to cycle response in London & 

South Region. (Greater London)
Philip Steven HADFIELD
 For services to young people, first aid 

training and as a member of the County 
Priory Group for Cheshire. (Cheshire)



Katherine HITCH
 For services to clinical development 

and young people in North Region. 
(North Yorkshire & Teesside)

Andrew Phillip HUGHES
 For services to young people and the 

St John Fellowship in West Region. 
(Staffordshire & Wolverhampton)

Her Honour Judge Louise Namia Rachelle 
KAMILL

 For services as a Unit President in 
London & South Region. (Greater 
London)

Charlotte Jane KING
 For services to young people in East 

Region. (Hertfordshire)
Sarah Ellen KING
 For services to young people in East 

Region. (Hertfordshire)
Stephen Geoffrey LANE
 For services as a Unit President in 

London & South Region. (Greater 
London)

The Reverend (Group Captain) Thomas 
Richard LEE, RAF (Ret’d)

 For services as County Priory Group 
Chair for Cumbria. (Cumbria)

Sarah LOWNDES-JONES
 For services as a member of the Priory 

Nominations Committee. (St John’s 
Gate)

Lynda Jane MEARS
 For services to young people in West 

Region. (Avon)
Rebekah Marion PARTRIDGE
 For services as a Unit Manager in 

London & South Region. (Greater 
London)

Lynda PILKINGTON
 For services to event delivery in West 

Region. (Avon)
Craig Anthony RANKIN
 For services to event delivery and 

logistics in West Region. (Avon)
Anthony James RICHARDS
 For services to cycle response in West 

Region. (Avon)

Christopher George RIOS-LOVE
 For services to student volunteering 

and clinical development in East 
Region. (Hertfordshire)

Linda SCOTT
 For services to administration and to 

organ donation award ceremonies in 
North Region. (South & West Yorkshire)

Michael David SHEFFIELD
 For services as an Area Manager in 

North Region. (Cheshire)
David Simon THURSTON
 For services to event delivery and cycle 

response in West Region. (Avon)

Votes of thanks
The Council of the Priory of England and 
the Islands has resolved to recognise, 
by the award of a Vote of Thanks, the 
conspicuous service rendered to St John 
of the following:   

The Reverend Gay Winifred ELLIS
 For support to St John in Essex. (Essex)
John Frederick White HOLDICH, OBE
 For support to St John in 

Cambridgeshire. (Cambridgeshire)

Confrères will be sad to hear of the death 

of James Nash KStJ who died suddenly on 

24 August. Many will remember him from 

the time he was a member of the Order 

Ceremonial Staff where, for many years, 

he was the Order Cross Bearer. He was a 

keen supporter of both the Eye Hospital in 

Jerusalem and the St John Fellowship, for 

a while helping to edit the International 

Fellowship magazine. On retiring to 

Somerset he was elected as a member of 

the St John Council in the County to which 

he was appointed the County Hospitaller, a 

post he held until 2008.

After National Service, James joined 

the Colonial Service; finally moving to the 

Foreign Office. He held the post of Political 

Officer in Aden during the troubled final 

period before the colony was handed over, 

following which he spent some time in 

Cairo. He returned to London to train and 

take up a career in commercial property. 

He was extremely well-travelled and spoke 

both Arabic and Turkish. He was devoted 

to the Eye Hospital for which he helped 

to raise large sums of money – especially 

when he rode a horse from Constantinople 

to Jerusalem, as well as driving a horse and 

cart from his home in Somerset to Santiago 

de Compostela. He wrote books about 

both journeys donating the proceeds to 

the Hospital in Jerusalem (copies are in 

the St John Somerset archives) and was a 

prolific poet. He was dedicated to St John, 

attending many events and often helping in 

the Hospital Office with mailings. He will be 

much missed by all of us who knew him and 

our deepest sympathy goes to his widow 

Ann and his family. •

Obituary 

James Gardiner 
Nash MBE KStJ 
Article by Brig. John Hemsley OBE GCStJ
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Lifetime Achievement Award for 
Baroness Emerton
Article by Ian Groves and The Hon Lady Barttelot MBE GCStJ DL, Fellowship National President

The Priory of England and the Islands sends its heartfelt 
congratulations to Baroness Audrey Emerton, who has become the 
first recipient of a special Lifetime Achievement Award from the 
Royal College of Nursing. This is a very well deserved award for the 
Baroness.

The Hon Lady Barttelot MBE GCStJ DL, 
Fellowship National President, continues: Audrey 
Emerton had aspirations to be a nurse ever 
since she was four years old. She spent much 
of her childhood between the ages of four and 
eleven in hospital and when one of the nurses 
put a cap on her head that clinched it.

She started as a Cadet and has now been in 
St John Ambulance for over 70 years. She was a 
member of the Tunbridge Wells division.

While with them she led a team for the 
National First Aid Competitions, which they 
won. She was made the Nursing Officer for that 
division, and followed on to become Regional 
Nursing Officer for Kent, Sussex, and London 
District. She held a nursing conference every 
year and was always at the Kent County Show. 

Audrey did her training at St. George’s 
Hospital comprising three years of nursing 
training, one year of staff training and a 
midwifery cause. Her first baby arrived before 
her! After she had achieved her tutor’s cause, 
she received her diploma from HRH The Princess 
Alice, Duchess of Gloucester, our Grand Prior’s 
mother.

She was the Chief Nursing Officer of the 
South East Thames Regional Health Authority 
throughout the 1980s.

Audrey became the Chief Nursing Officer for 
St John Ambulance, a post she was holding 
when I became Chief President. She was made 
a Baroness in 1997 and sat as a crossbench 
member in The House of Lords from 1997 to 
2019. She became the Chief Commander of 
St John Ambulance in 1999 to put in the new 
structure of St John, a post which she held for 
three years.

In 2004 she was made a Dame Grand Cross of 
the Venerable Order and has helped on Chapter 
in so many ways ever since. She is now a Vice 
President of the Fellowship.

We are so proud of this unique achievement 
which is the first time such an award has 
been given, and it reflects the outstanding 
contribution Audrey Emerton has made to the 
Nursing Profession. •


